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«lût «omelhln* mort be done to
destroy them, or their greedy young, soon *er*ery, Pleads Guilty end i* bentenoed.
following them, will rain the crop. Every Albert E. Krshe, who forged » cheque f _ _ 
female butterfly killed means the proven- 92,900 on his employers, Messrs. Ktleoh & 
tion of a multitude of worms, and therefore Co., of New York, and who, i| will be 
a Strike at the butterflies is the one that is remembered, was captured in this city re- 
most destructive. The butterflies may be cently with his pretty young wife, and 
caught by the use of an ordinary insect net, 1 went back voluntarily to New York 
made by attaching a bag of mosquito net- the detectives, pleaded guilty on Wednes- 
ting to a hoop fastened to a round stick, day before Judge Martine, of New Y 
such as an old broom handle. Even when and asked for merov. Judge Martine 
the butterflies are so numerous as to seem that for the sake of the young man's u 
threatening; catching should be persevered and mother, who were in court, he wo 
in. If the butterflies are neglected and give him a chance to reform, and eenten
allowed to deposit their eggs, the next thing him to the Elmira Reformatory. It §
is to make war upon the caterpillars, and be remembered that Krahe oonf 
the earlier this is done the better. The crime while in Montreal and also sjkted 
remedies effectively used in the case of the that his infatuation for his y 
potato beetle—namely, Paris green or Lon- whom he wished to load with 1 
don purple—cannot be employed here, as it j presents, had led him to make out 
would be applying a deadly poison to the on the firm of which he was oa
edible portion of the plant. The most sun- 92,900 instead of 9900 with which
ceesful remedy is hot water at about 1G0 the employees.—Montreal Gazette. 
degrees—hot enough to kill the worm, and ; 
not sufficient to injure the plants. ! ITCHING PILES.

Th. Cmi.amptfon of Phot Food. ! STHPTOlrs-Moi.tare; intense itchi.Won 
t, # tt « », j L stinging ; most at night; worse by scrflWi
Prof. H. E. Alvord, in a paper read be- ing. if allowed to continue tumors fSfen 

fore the American Association for the which often bleed and ulcerate, becojb 
Advancement of Science, gives an estimate j very sore. Swatok’s Ointment sto 
of the amount of fertilizing substances or itching and bleeding, heals nlceratio'n^ld 
plant food consumed in the United States jn many cases removes the tumors, 
yearly in the production of the cultivated ; equally efficacious . in oaring all 
crops, including the three chief fertilizing ' Diseases. DR. SWATNE & SON, 
materials. He gives the amount as 4,000,- ! prietors, Philadelphia. Swayne’h Oin 
000 tons of nitrogen, worth 9360 a ton, and , can be obtained of druggists. Bentbjgmail 
amounting in the admitted market value f0r 60 cents.

•* Yea," ahe whispered shyly, shaking her right it Unit. Bat regr.t. ^unavailing wordof oompldint nerer pni«J hi» lip*. 
"D”»e». saad-hya, Jour traie', newly ‘ “ f *” ■ * remembering the Hugh Glynn he bed

*eS~—tts^JSSiSiZilai ^.srJS.S*B*a= SPgrffiSgSJg

gfcg8«iïs«wi esfSÔSSH sSâsfiHinss
Fot?r.:.red,e„,,e„-,-to,.tbewM«e, . ;*£££*» brightly. j th^he.I leave J™ heed ; “sSSj "saw him daily for a abort time

whistle's wild ..Yea; but mother has gone nway, yon against his arm, and asked him tréma- Sometimes he was well enough to talk to 
low ; the angels camo and fetched her." j lonsly and brokenly through her tears not her, at others he was able only to lie w th 
“Did they, darling ?" Shirley’s fingers to speak to her ; there might be happiness her hands m his, snd his eyes resting with 

putting the wavy golden hair from for them yet. nndyin^ye and tenderneta on herfeoe.
the pure white brow, and her eyes, very | "For you, yes, my best and dearest, Sometimes he would ask her to read Jo 
intan, and tender, werestndying the child's happiness =h, Ifpr.y Heaven, tarons him^ay.taoj. same blessed™,

"1 was sorry," the child went on, I past ; but Shirley, if yon look forward a him as nothing else could. Sometimes his 
" because no one ever kissed the place-and little, only a few short weeks, yon can not mind wandered a little from very weak- 
made it better, when I fell down, as she but see that it wUl be better for me. “SB, and he would murmur disconnected 
did - but father was very sorry and the Darling, forgive me 1 I did not mean to and broken words vsrhioh told them much , brt'htfa'cBhadowcda Tittle' at the re- pain yV I am not worthy of one of "bat he had suffered and borne m the 

A watchman asleep, a switch that was turned membranoe. those precious tears, and yet they make past; b“‘ »bso he was in this oon
A hundred poor souls to eternity swept 1 " And yon were his little comfort ?" me eo happy." ... ditron, the tonob of Shirley s lips npoAs«icolBl:.Y;:^re1thya0,a"8o-did,ath0r? He n^ne,L7;ver,ed":.Kndno:„dthukB:ld,\t

*1ïÆS'ŒW and j 1,Serli^veX7pst7ho°7rpX

*•<&• --—•'-—-■“ Sàsss'i'r:.: he «S2sw»aa=!wa sr.'süssssr - -
With the fierceness of demons, the pity of . pnt Up her arm and clasped Shirley’s barren before. <To be continued.)

muu- nook and nestled her golden head against “ Last night, dearest child,” he went on
Another, a woman ! " My God ! this Is Noll !" the soft sealskin of Shirley’s coat ; and quietly—and Shirley noticed that he never

A white blossom crushed on tho breast torn there was inexpressible comfort in the called her his " wife all through these bitter
Th^iS^is-nswcr-onwhichthch.ow, 'ZfSSfSi

And painted tho message her lips had refused J wjtb Amy Graham nestling in her arms, worthless and useless, and all the
—Florence Huntley. | tbat mnob of the darkness which had fallen wretchedness I made by my fatal love for

upon her spirit as she entered the castle you—all those years of our married life,
had been lifted since the child had entered when—”
the room. That anything so good, so •' Ah, do not talk of them! she entreated 
bright, so innocent should have lived in that sadly. “ I cannot think of thorn now with-
gloomy place was sufficient to remove half out deep pain. If I had been loss proud
its gloom : and Amy never guessed what a and unforgiving, if I had not cherished my morgne.
little comforter in truth she had been to the anger against yon, all this might neygr^ J Philip Ulrich, a Glen Island policeman, 
beautiful lady who had clasped her so ten- have been. Oh, Hugh, I am as guilty in 0f No. 667 Baltic street, missed Ins- son 
derly and so closely. the sight of heaven as yon can be - ay, and John, aged 11 years, who had gone to visit

“You live here always, Amy ?” more guilty, since my sin lasted for years, his grandmother on July 30th and had not
“Yes, always ; but sometimes we go and yours was immediately repented of." returned on the day when the body was 

away together to the sea-side, father and me “ Love, you had every right to hate me, ’ found. He gave a description of the miss- 
and the nurse.” he said sadly ; “ I had injured you past all ing child to the police on August 7th, and

“Do you like tho seaside, my dear?” forgiveness. But let us not talk of the 0n Thursday evening was informed by
“ Yes ; bat I like the castle best.” past, since it so pains you. Let us talk of them of the finding of the body and its re-
“ You have no little brother or sister ?” your future, Shirley.” moval to the morgue. Heat once visited

Shirley asked softly. She started and looked np at him. that institution and made a careful
•• NÔ"—the child shook her head as it “ Yon know, dear child, that by the will 

rested against Shirley, and the blue eyes I made soon after—after "—he hesitated a
grew very wistful—“ l had a little brother little, then went on hurriedly—“ I stole y on
once, but hd went with mother to heaven.” from Guy, I left what was all^yours by

“ Captain Graham has seen great trouble." right away from you, and now—
Lady Oliphant said, in a low voice. “He But her gentle hand upon Ins stopped 
lost his young wife and little son within a him. 
few days of each other.”

Shirley looked up wistfully ; she was 
thinking, perhaps that “ grief is more for 
the living lost than* ever it is for the dead 
but she remained silent ; and in a few mo- 

i Captain Graham came back, his 
face softening into a beautiful tender- 

he caught sight of the child in Lady

FAMOUS HORSES KILLED,

Some of the Notable Animals L6st In the 
Corning Smash-Up.

Quite a stir was caused in sporting circles 
by the news of the fatal accident to the 
valuable horses owned by the firm of 
Langtry & Gebhard. Ten horses, of the 
aggregate value of 9100,000, were killed in 
the collision at Corning. The horses were 
shipped on Sunday afternoon by the Wells- 
Fargo express, at the owner’s risk, the 

released from all liability.
for their

Her Answer.

'«IItems of Interest in th% Arens of Agri
culture,

When the grape vine» refuse to grot, 
out them back late in the season and allow 
a new shoot to dome np from the ground.

Weak fruit trees should now be staked 
and propped np. A tqur of inspection 
should be made through the orchards occa
sionally.

The farmer who thinks that, to make 
money he must go where land is cheaper 
should consider well if he would not make 
more money by making the land he has 
deeper and richer.

Don’t let your manure heap fire fang 
daring warm weather. When the interior 
has heated and the contents decomposed, 
torn the heap over, throwing the coarser 
materials in the centre.

You can cultivate your grass only by 
preparing the soil well before sowing the 
seed. As the condition of the qjrop depends 
upon the condition of the soil, the matter 
of preparing the seed bed is of the utmost 
importance.

To secure good seed corn for next year 
the farmer ahonldjjegin while the corn is 
growing to make observations. He should 
note and mark all the prominent stalks, as 
the early maturity, vigor and proficiency 
are as important as the germination of the

for
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company
The oar was expressly fitted up 
occupancv and was to go directly te Engle
wood, 111., where the horses were to be 
given a three days’ rest. The horses owned 
by Mrs. Langtry were St. Saviour, Pauline 
and two black tandem horses. Pauline was 
a French thoroughbred and had been the 
property of Mrs. Langtry for several years. 
An oil painting of the intelligent-looking 

is hung oonspiouonsly in the draw
ing-room of her Twenty-third street home. 
Orphan Boy, one of those killed, was a 
trained polo horse and had been seen often 
at the Newport meets. Mrs. Langtry’s 
five-bandied-dollar white English bulldog, 
together with several young terriers, 
were also sent with the horses. The 
bulldog, curiously enough, refused accom
modations in the car and insisted on ac
companying the fireman in the cab. The 
dog could not be induced to leave his new 
friend's side and was crushed beneath the 
engine, while the fireman was frightfully 
scalded. The trainmen who came into the 
Erie depot from the west yesterday told 
interesting stories of the peculiar actions of 
the knowing dog and th 
attracted along the line. When the train 
was in motion he occupied the fireman’s 
bench and lay with his head

A heavy rumbling, a

A BWO.it

'« I love her," ho murmured, as standing alone, 
He peered thro’ tho darkness that snatched her

“ I hwe hnii, of course." Her roguish eyes,
11 rn° dip it in carmine, and send him the 

white."

bis
dream has its ending to-summer fo,
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NEARLY BURIED THE WRONG BOY.

The great secret in making underdrain- 
is in secur

er MistakenAn Extraordinary Case
Identity in Brooklyn. ing a permanent improvement 

ing uniform fall when laying the tile, and 
maintaining a good outlet. When this out
let has been closed a year or two, if there 
be a good fall, re-opening it will cause it to 
wash out obstructing sediment.

The Bordeaux mixture in the depart
ment of 
last ye
States, was found effective in 
the downy mildew of the

to 91,440,000,000 ; 3,000,000 tons of potash, ; 
worth 9100 a ton, 9300,000,000 ; 2,000,000 ! 
tons of phosphoric acid, 9120 a ton, 9240,- | “
000,000 ; total vaine, 91,980,000,000. He 
regards as a matter of great importance 
the disposition which cultivators make of 
these substances, whether for home con
sumption or for exportation to foreign 
markets. Returning them to the soil on 
which they grew will retain the fertility of 
the land ; exporting them will gradually 
impoverisLit. He estimates the results 
as divided mto three portions, one of which 
remains on the land in the for 
and residues ; another in returning 
land, and a third in entire loss in 
wholly removed from

e attention he True to Life.
Let us play we are married," said 

Edith, “ and I will bring my dolU 
say : * See, baby, papa ! ' ” 
plied Johnny, “ and I will si 
bother me now, I want to look th 
paper 1’ ”

Brooklyn came to the front yesterday 
with an extraordinary case of mistaken 
identity. On Thursday last the nude body 
of a boy was picked up in Buttermilk 

1 by Captain Lewis, of 
H. Howie, and taken to the foot of Conover 

whence it was removed to the

He

re-
‘ Don’t

on his paws,
gazing ahead through the open oab win
dow. Neither the tooting whistle nor the 
clanging bell disturbed his repose. At the 
several stopping stations he jumped down 
and ran about, but when whistled to before 
the train started he would leap into the 
engine and resume his watchful position. 
The dog was a great pet of Mrs. Langtry.

Mrs. Langtry, Mr. Gebhard and a party 
of friends were to leave to-morrow in the 
" Lily's ” special drawing-room car for her 
farm in St Helena, Cal., but at a lAte hour 
yesterday a telegram from Long Branch 
was received at the Twenty-third street 

directing that the arrangements be 
delayed. It is thought by friends of Mr. 
Gebhard that he took the precaution 
of insuring hie horses. The loss of the 
horses named does not by any i 
exhaust his stock of racing material, 
has several fast ones left, all of which have 
been entered in Monmouth Park races this 
season. Among these may be mentioned 
the bay filly Sweetheart, by Spendthrift ;

black 3-year-old filly Her Lilyship ; 
bay gelding Volunteer, by Mortimer, and a 
chestnut gelding by Owas.

Mr. Buck, editor of the Spirit of the 
Times, received a despatch from Mr. Geb- 

yesterday morning informing him 
that he was going t 
accident at once, and 
everything in readiness for the care and 
comfort of Mr. Aby if it was found possible 
to remove him to this city.

Of the horses in Mr. ' Gcbhard’s

A Country Idyl.

Oh, let mo leave tlic City's heat,
ItsTrii'i'eries and formalities.

And vtyiee once more my tired feet 
On nature'sactualities.

I'll turn from fashion's mimic train, 
1 - i:| ins arts, its high disdain, . 
An l l.-iUie my tired heart and brain 

in primitive realities."

the tag W. :Channe the
of agriculture’s experiments made 
&r in Virginia, New Jersey and other 

destroying
street,

A Wonderful Offer.

For many years the manufactuffl 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have of 
in good faith, 9500 reward for a oa 
Nasal Catarrh which they cannot 
The Remedy is sold by druggists at oiflr 50 

yias fairly attained a wide Wÿrld- 
If you have a dul^Éeavy 

bst ruction of tho nasanpesagoB 
^es falling from the head imp 

fOM» sometimes profuse, watery and 
VldVAt others, thick, tenacious, :

eut, bloody and putrid ; if ttXf eyes 
éak, watery and inflamed; if were is 

nging in the ears, deafness, hamnng or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectorations 

offensive matter, together with scabs 
from ulcers, tho voice being changW and 
has a nasal twang; the breath offensive ; 
smell and taste impaired ; sensation of 
dizziness, with mental depression, a hack
ing cough and general debility, you are 
suffering from nasal catarrh. The more 
complicated yonr disease, the greater num
ber and diversity of symptoms. Thousands 
of cases annually, without manifesting half 

in con- 
No dis- 

deceptive and 
more un-

ofthe downy mildew of the grape. It had 
little effect upon rot. The mixture consists 
of eight pounds of copper sulphate to fifteen 
gallons of water. This is mixed in a 
wooden
five gallons of water in 
two being slowly mixed when cooled.

William Falconer, who always writes 
good, sound teachings from his own ex
perience, advises, in Garden und Forest, that 
we sow snap beans at least once a week till 
the middle or end of August. They are, 
according to the weather, a 
weeks’ crop—from sowing till 
The golden wax varieties are 
the tenderest, but no 
beans look as w fll a 
fleshed ones, 
green-fleshed sorts, are of tirât quality.

Keep up a regular supply of lettuce by 
frequent sowings and plantings. There is 
no lett 
quickly 
soil and

|0fmic train,"Hi- turned from “JaBhiou sjnn 
And sought the calm rusticity 

Of livid ami forest, hike ami plain, 
Disburdened of publicity. . .

Hut horse Hies marked him for their proy, 
And down his backbone day by day

m of wastes 
to thepounds of lime in 

another vessel, the
i vessel, 
Ions of

The fignreg,v 
approximately given, point to the import: 
ance of agricultural science and to the* 

principles of national 
connected with the condition of the 

The Time to Transplant Trees.
A large proportion of trees are lost from 

transplanting in the spring, for the reason 
that the tops are not reduced, or not re
duced sufficiently. The tree, as it is re
ceived from the nursery, may have a well- 
formed head, and one does not want to see 
it deformed, not knowing that it is a neces
sity, perhaps, to its life, certainly to its 
well doing, and also that the surest way 
to preserve the head in good form is to cat 
back severely all the young branches. In 
the same way shrubs, and especially rose
bushes, are transplanted with the desire to 
see them bloom at once, and with the re
sult of a feeble growth the first year. The 
danger of each newly transplanted subjects 
in a dry time and under a scorching 
very great, according to Vick's Maga 
On the other hand, if the branches 
closely pruned, growth usually proceeds 
promptly, and at tho close of autumn the 
plants are amply provided with new, well- 
ripened wood able to bear the coming cold 
season. Tho dangers that attend tree
planting in spring time are greatly lessened 
by very early planting, but usually early 
planting is impracticable, and therefore, 
the most carefnl attention afterward is 'de
manded. In our own experience the best 
success has resulted in transplanting trees 
and shrubs in the fall in properly prepared 

nd giving winter protection by mulch
ing with litter or leaves. Such subjects 
usually start to grow promptly in spring, 
and have already made a fine growth before 
spring-planted trees have started. We do 
not hesitate to advise fall planting in 
climates not more severe than our own.

Hardy Flowers in Masses.

CtH.it?
j

Tho caterpillar worn; 
In sinuous occcutri

my Ins 
soil;

great
And when beneath some arbe 

He'd lie in thoughtful revelry,
The bumblo-beu and tumble-bug 

Would coino with fiendish devilry, 
With daddy longlcgs run a race,
And march in military pace 
Across liis bleared and blistered face, 

In wild, tumultuous revelry.

econoor snug

X ms,
examination of the body. It had been so 
long in the water that decomposition had ■' j

‘seti
gathering, 
considered 

yellow-fleshed snap 
a ill upon tho table as green- 
Valentine and Mohawk, both

sevenin, but Mr. Ulrich was convinced by 
certain marks on the face and breast that 
it was that of hie

means
He

From the morgue Mr. Ulrich went home, 
stopping on his way at an undertaker’s and 
instructing him to prepare for the burial 
of the remains. When he reached hie house 
he told his wife that he had identified their 
son in the morgue, and they mourned their
lusstogeiher. __

Early 
called n

Jbo is not on friendly terms, as she 
bitterly opposed to hie marriage with her 
daughter, and told her also the news.

“ Your boy is not dead,” said Mrs. Bulk- 
ley, emphatically, when he had finished hie

isT’exclaimed Mr.Ulrich, “Haven’t

of

And while the still breeze from the soutli 
Lapped him in dreams elysian,

The gay green frog leaped in his mouth 
With acrobat precision ;

The wookchurk nimhled at his nose,
Tho weasel chewed up both ilia hose.
The snake crawled thro" his uudorçm os 

In wandering indeciqiou.

“ Hughl” she said entreatingly. 
“ What would 

asked as he saw
dearest?” he 

ivered and
theyou say, my 

how her lips qu 
pained color rose in her face, 
h-that will-do not change it—I

3gs and plantings, 
ace that will not ran to seed very 

at this time of year. Grow in rich 
water abundantly in dry weather. 

But as this is a uuick crop, use a catch-

how the pained color rose 
“ Hu

There was no need to finish the sentence ; 
ho understood her, and a Hush of shame 

to his hollow cheek.
dear," he said, after a long 

ou then. Tell 
he went on

ugn
yesterday morning Mr. Ulrich 

pon Mrs. John Bulkley, Ins mother- 
at No. 59 Amity street, with whom

lie lay there in tho valley green,
Tlic city's strain to calm oil,

And the iarmor with his mowing machine 
Then mowed his outstretched arm oU. 

And then lie rose with murdorons will 
And roamed the earth and vowed to kill 
All poets who With fiendish skill 

Such pastoral ligs could palm oil.

ments 

ness as
Glynn's arms and saw the more pea 
look in the beautiful hazel eyes which 
his with sadden swift inquiry.

Hugh can see yon now,” he said 
“ Have you been making friends 

my daughter, Lady Glynn? She is 
ally a little addicted to sh

to the scene of the 
asked him to have

quick crop, 
crop between rows of other vegetables 
rather than as a main crop of themselves. 
In the
spinach and raç
useless at this tir_
sowings or 
crops as are spina

of the above symptoms, result 
sumption, and end in the grave, 
ease is so common, more ? 
dangerous, less understood, oM 

ully treated by physicians.

A Little Ikiy'H PhlloHiqihÿ,
A little boy runnjjig struck his toe and 

fell on the pavement. “ Never mind, tnv 
ou won’t feel the pain to- 

a by stander. “ Then,”

“ I see, my dear,' 
silence. “I will not urge y 
me about yonr brother,” 
presently. “ Will lie ever forgive me all 
the misery I brought on his sister ?”

“ He thinks that he was more the cause 
of that misery than yon, Hugh,” she ans
wered gently. “ But you are very weary, 
dear. Will yon let me read to you now?”

“ Yes, presently. Do you ever sing now, 
Shirley ? I have so often thought of that 
song you sung one day in the oak parlor at 
Fairholme Court. It was the day Guy- 
proposed to you, I think, and I shall 
forget your face as you sung 
darling, soon, when you are free, you can 
place your hand in your king’s with perfect” 
confidence, for

"'Titled by gift of God is lie,
And rich in a rar- r tiling than 

Does it pain you for me 
Shirley?” he continued, wistfully. “ Dear, 
it is my only comfort now .to think how 
your future will atone for the*past.”

“Let me read to you, Hugh,” she plead
ed earnestly.

“ Presently, dear, 
look at the happier things 
You have had bitter thin 
poor little woman ; but, if 
will think of them wh 

am ready, dear, if you will read.”
The Book, a worn and shabby 

volume, which had taught them both 
a lesson during those terrible days 
dale, was lying on the table. Shirley drew 
it toward her, and turned over ythc leaves 
hesitatingly.

“ Always the same chapter, Shirley,” he 
said, with a little smile. “ You know that 
which tells of the son who was dead, 

j again, who was lost and found.”
Steady and sweet and grave and reverent 

was her voice as she read those grand words 
which tell of a Father’s infinite love 
and never-failing pardon words which 
have brought comfort and healing to many 
a sinner ; and, as he listened, the look of 
>eace deepened .on the haggard attentive 
ace of Hugh Glynn, and his thin burning 

fingers closed over her hand.
When the reading was over, they sat for 

awhile silent in the dim firelit cell, their 
hands clasped and Sir Hugh's head rest
ing on his wife’s shoulder. The same 
strange sense of unreality which had been 
upon Shirley before was upon her now ; it 
was all part of the same dream. Was it 
possible that it was Hugh Glynn, the man 
she had hated and despised, who was lying 
thufcpeacefullÿ against her now, and that 
it was her heart which was so full of pity 
and compassion and tenderness? Was it 
his hand which clasped hers, his voice 
which said softly-

“Love, I am too happy ! It is not right 
that such a wretch as 1 have been should 
know such blessedness as this 1 Shirley, in

to me more than ever now that yonr 
are an earnest of 
for which I hardly

>ry week. It is 
year to make large 
of such short-lived 

lettuc^ or radishes.
A writer in the Murk Lane Express urges 

his readers to cut off the flowers of potato 
vines as they appear. “ The potato,” he 
says, “ is but an enlargement of the root- 
stem of the plant, and the propagation of 
this useful tuber is irrespective of the 
seed proper. Therefore, the flowers, and 
subsequent potato balls (or true seeds), 
so much unnecessary and prejudicial strain 
on the plant. I say, advisedly, cut off the 
blossoms as they appear. I ha 
it again and ag 
rows left and 1 
have more than satisfied me.” Such advice 
sounds odd to potato gro 
of the world, where th 
rarely producë seed balls.

It is fortunate for the forestry of this 
country, says Robert Douglas in Garden 
und l-'urest, that seeds of forest coniferous 
trees can be kept for years, otherwise a 
succession of plants could not well be kept 
np, for forest trees do not producq seeds 

r, even when tho seasons are 
Even if the seasons are all 

le, one can hardly expect a crop of 
i pine seeds oftener than once in three 

years. One year is needed for the blooming 
of the male and female flowers and the 
fertilizing of the embryo cones, the next 
year for the growth of tho cones and the 
perfecting of the seeds, which draws so 
heavily on the vitality of the trees that 
they require the third year to recuperate 
and form blossom-bnds to continue the 
blossoming the year following.

Setting New Orchards.
As the time is approaching for selecting 

and ordering trees for orchards, a few 
practical hints on the subject may be in 
season for some of cur readers, in connec
tion wi h the management of trees, whether 
set in antumn or not till next spring. We 
give these suggestions, says the Country 
Gentleman, in the shape of condensed and 
numbered rules.

1. The main portion of the new orchard 
should be planted with well-tested and ap
proved varieties. If practicable, select such 
as have done well in your particular local
ity, and plant very few, by way of experi
ment, of new, lauded, and untried sorts, 
most of which will eventually prove of little

2. Choose yoong and thrifty trees, in
stead of large ones, the young trees, being 
dug with better roots, costing less on the 
railroad, being more easy to set out and 
starting sooner into vigorous gro 
largo trees with mutilated roots.

3. Make it a condition with the nursery
man that he shall give ample and unin
jured roots, which will hold the tree when 
transplanted without bracing or staking.

4. AutunfS transplanting should be per- 
formed only on quite hardy kinds, and to 
places where the trees are not exposed in 
sharp wintry winds. The heads of the 
trees should be shortened in and made 
lighter by cutting 
or by cutting off 
fork. But no limbs of more 
son's growth should be tatffci 
wounds make the trees tenderer and more 
liable to injury by winter.

same way make a small sow 
adishes

plantings 
spinach,

%
success!“Sir lot the

four best known were Eole, Eoliut, 3t. 
Savior and Balança.—N. Y. World.

quietly.

generally a little addicted to shyness.”
“ She was not afraid of me,” Shirley said

k Story of Woman’s Faithfulness. |
fnnrl the kiflfl Was which sh

IidSHIRLEY ROSS : "He
I seen his dead body ? ”

But the old lady was not to he convinced, 
and though she was reluctant for a time to 
tell all .she knew still persisted that the 
child was alive. Finally she asserted that 
he was at St. John’s Orphan Asylum, St.
Mark’s and Albany avenues, Brooklyn. Mercy. _

Now it was Mr. Ulrich’s turn to be in- Fred. Gebhard, his cousin, 1 redenck 
credulous, and he insisted upon Mrs. Bulk- Blanc, Mrs. Lily Langtry, her femme 
ley’s coming with him to the morgue and chambre, Mr. Gebhard s valet, and the chej 
seeing for herself whether the story he had de cuisine of the party, have come and 
told was true. She was so persistent in gone, says Wednesday’s Port Jervis Gazette. 
her refusal to go to the morgue and so em- They arrived in the handsome palace 
phatio in her aesertibn that the Boy was in coach La Lee, owned by Mrs. Langtry, on 
the asylum that Mr. Ulrich at length de- Tuesday morning, and although th 
Cided to postpone his visit to tho morgue originally intended to return L. 
and go to that institution. night, they j ,

When,he reached the asylum and asked to-day. This was done in order that they 
for bis eon the little fellow was brought to might take with them Mr. G. W. Abv, the 
him. lie was in the best of health and superintendent of Mr. Gebhard s California 
spirits, and Mr. Ulrich's relief at seeing stock farm, who was so badly injured m 
him alive and well was beyond expression, the wreck at Bhohola last Sunday night. 
“Johnnie" said bis grandmother had in- Mr. Aby is suffering from a 
duced him to go to the asylum with her fracture of the arm, 
and had left him there. wrist, and several bad

With a lightened heart Mr. Ulrich He was able to walk to the car, which was 
returned to hie home, taking the boy with switched in front of tho Delaware House, 
him. Last night, when questioned as to and will, no doubt, have a pleasant journey 
the motive of his mother-in-law in placing to Jersey. City m one of the finest palace 
his son in the asylum, he said : oarB in the country. . ,

“ The Mother Superior told me that the To tho discredit of Port Jervis hoo Turns, 
woman who brought tho child there said and also some older but equally ignorant 
that hia mother was dead and his father people, we must confess that tho Langtry 

ay. The reason why Mrs. Bulkley put party were used most discourteously. Com- 
my boy into the asylum was that she ing here on a mission of mercy—to care for 
thought my second wife did not like him. their injured employees they were m- 
Now, the fact is the child has never been traded upon in a most outrageons manner, 
whipped or maltreated by either his step- Their car was switched near the German- 
mother or myself. - There’s one thing cer- town crossing for the night, and the occu- 

and that is that I’ll make it hot for pants hoped to obtain a mnch-needed 
Bulkley on a charge of abduction.” night’s rest. Instead of that the car was 

The body of the drowned boy is still surrounded by a gang of women, men and 
unidentified at the morgue, and Mr. Ulrich boys, who insisted on climbing on theplat- 
yestenday countermanded the order for the forms, and even went so far as to.throw 
living boy’s funeral.—N.Y. Herald. atones and lighted matches through the

^ J pen, but lace curtained windows. In ad-
d tion the most vile language was indulged 
in, until finally the party were compelled 
to walk down town and take quarters in 
the Delaware House until their car could 
be brought down to the centre of the yard 
where police protection could be obtained, 

goodness of Mrs. Langtry’s heart 
hibited by her travelling so far, un

solicited, and by her subsequent conduct in 
ing nearly all thë injured. This morn

ing, hearing that Mrs. Sarah Slater, one of 
the injured, was liable to lose a portion of 
her beautiful head of hair, by reason of the 

wound she received, and which was 
matted blood, glass, etc., she 

spent upwards of an hour in washing and 
combing it out. This was another act of 
kindness, and one . rarely exhibited by 
women worth 9250,000 *n their own right. 
All who came in contact with Mrs. Langtry 
acknowledge that she is a most accom
plished and courteous lady.

THE LILY AT TI1E WRECK. little fellow ; y< 
morrow,” said

pain to-
... ___ ...................... ....... “ Then,”

answered the little boy, “ I word* cry to
morrow.”

DlHCourteoualy Treated by Fort Jervis 
Hoodlums—Mrs. Langtry Washing an 
Injured Woman’s Hair—An Errand of

„„ .. „ha .aid fond the kies wee which ehe pressed upon
vee from his .fice, with à the rosy cheek-end then she followed the

P»DK et her heart when sl.o saw^ tho £“r himseffdown the lone F«sa-
pain there. “ I have forgiven her , I anj the stone steps, thinking mean-
ho paused, and his strain; hngm wkhile that it 1VB. rare for the eloomy pri.
nervously at hia mustache, *‘ltnJ* BOn t0 receive auch a beautiful visitant,
on rapidly care for her^far toe mnoh himae„too opened the door of the cell 
to keep up a show of resentment against , Rir irn„i. wftS confined, 
her; still 1 am not at all sure that it would u wm uk; CBre that you „re not dis. 

bo wiser to no away and never see her turb‘cd„ hc aaid vcry e6„tly. “And, Lady

M!V,. j - Glynn, I need hardlv tell you that he is
“ Because « hardly think very -»k. gaM eteadily. „ ,

she cares for me wheu ehe doubted mo on | wi|1 ^ be k,ss than t am now.
Thank you, Captain Graham."

She went in softly ; he closed the door 
after her, and Shirley^vas in the prisou- 
Cell with which her dreams had been hatin-

“ Then yon must forgive her 
averting _ 
littlevpapg at Ironclads versus Locomotives.

War comes high, and next to it prépara
tions for war. The English Admiralty esti
mates that a first-class ironclad costs 
£750,000, or in our money about 93,760.000. 
First-class locomotives cost about 910,000 
apiece, so that 375 locomotives, that serve 
the uses of peace, could bo built f 
money put ont on one vessel which 
for nothing if not a destroyer of the 
tions of peace.—Boston Transcript.

it. Oh, my

ive tried 
le—threeain on a larM<d the resultsthree cut—a

wealth !' or the 
t goodey wers in this part 

e vines nowadays
to talk thus,aga e same 

concluded to wait until noon 4?lrod

such slight grotimitij Lady Glynn.”
Shirley glanced at him : there was no 

mistaking the pain on his face; and she 
felt sorry that a girl who had been fortu-
natc viiuudl. to w„, such a love a= his should ^ ^ thanonc0.
have bon weak enough to doubt it, ana so ^ WAg a bare whitewashed room, 
raisr doubt in Ilia own mind. scrupulously clean, and through tlm high
"V'J'r.r women barred winiwe a ray of winter, -nn.hi.ie

.light, «1.0 raid earn.-tly. Moat women, ^ BtrUjJK,ad in Bnd ]ay softly on the floor,
1 think, '.".hid havcb. cn '■ ved and pained , whUa |n tho littlo uratc a lire was burning 
and yotlu.pHt pot think that, b., Ml. l she cbeprjl Kir jiueb waa fully dressed, 
had nut perfect fanh, «he has not perfect , . t|^on tho bed with ciOBed eyes, arid he 
love. Girls are .liTf -r. nt from men, 30 |aoked Bu haggard and attenuated and
know; they want constiml assurance of the uke shMay.a heart almost
love they inspire, sjiri you nragt try to tQ bea, with a audden fear. Her
forget her jealousy 111 love. noiseless movements, the soft nnrustling

•That is love s curse, lie "n,swcr™; velvet drees that she wore, did not attract 
smiling, but 1,1s aco was brighter for J Ç hu attention, end she was fully a minute
St hadWt^the wa.roHailh'in hhn j" ‘heroom, watching him, before he saw 

which , retty Rosie Venn had shown was,1 her* 
almost removed.

Bros' ntly the sound of wheels rapidly 
approaching the house made Madge start 
up with a quick joyful exclamation.
Shirley too rose to her feet ; but her knees
trembled, and she was forced to sit down i pftirh0lmo Court and their interview in the

that he might bo needed in his professional I it ,hen. and tbe moan of the wind in the 
capacity if Sir Hugh had returned with his leatleBB tree3# And it was his love for her 
friends,. „ which had brought him to this grievousSoon the room door opened and Sir I Btrait, the impulse of an undisciplined 
Frederic Oliphant "nti-'rcj(1' uQmA °,v0 heart, which, having always received 
Shirley with outstretched hands and very „ „ conld not bear Wresist “ evil."
troubled eyes ; and, as she looked up ftt I « rphe heavy lids were slowly lifted, and 
him, her own were very dim, his eyes opened and lie saw her, and over

"My poor child, ho said, gently, they Mg fac0 came „ Bmjdcn brightness which 
wonld-not accept bail ! We did our best . jt for a moment some of the beauty of

“I am sure of that, she said gently, and ,g Tbe next minute she ~
turned away from him for a moment in kneeling beside him, and his weak arms 
silence. " How did he bear it ? she asked were rJund het| bi„ face hidden where 
steadily then, looking at him with brave I Amy’s golden head had rested a few min- 
steadfast c-yes. . . . i I utes before, and there was silence.

“Will and bravely, be it was Shirley who, remembering Cap-
“ There was a sad dignity tftjn tiraham’fl injunctions, mpved first, 

disarmed even those wflo gll0 ^engaged herself gently from his 
were inclined to be bitter against him. weak clasp, and put him back upon the

^ “ 1 am glad to know that, she said. illow8) anj hie eyes dwelt upon her with
“Will-they let me see hun. ,* all the old passionate tenderness as she

if your are well enough and equal to ^ 0Ver him.
see him to morrow. So .you have come to me, Shirley?" he

I shall bo well enough. J ^ Rt iaflti whfle hia eyes drank in the 
beauty of her face and his hands clasped

Small, puny pieces of, for instance, sncli 
ae growing things as the dwarf phloxes, 

ubrietias, windflowers and many other 
mentioned, give no 

more idea of real beauty than a sprig of 
honeysuckle does of the plant when seen 
clambering over hedges by the wayside, 
says a writer in J’ick's Magazine. Many 
of the most beautiful features in the 
garden are the masses of hardy flowers, 
especially those of mossy growth, that 
hang down Over the ledges and give 
brilliant patches of color, 
seen in this way that we become enraptured 
with the simple beauty of alpines, and 
wish that more would repeat such effects 
and not kill the plants , with kindness, as 
is too often the case, under the impression 
that they are tender and fastidious. 
Anbrietias and many of the rock pinks 
need no special conditions beyond a sunny 
nook and plenty of space to spread, at will. 
It is when they are constantly tampered 
with by dividing that the plants , arc 
hindered from making that progress that 
they would do if left alone, as in nature. 
It is, of coarse, impossible when the 
garden ie small to grow many things and 
have large patches of each ; but it is 
infinitely better to restrict the number, and 
do these well, than have a lot of weakly 
things that give-but little pleasure.

It is si pleasant to 
in store for you. 

igs long enough, 
it pains

t
\pound

flowers that could-* bea severe cut : 
bruises on his back.

\ Warner’s Safe foreen I am alone. Yes,
every yea 
favorable.
favorable, one can hardi1 lude

at Erin- #
■ lias been before the public noW about 

/j ten • years, and in that
I proved itself to he a 

-*- lias been iTpresciili

II is purely vendable,Contains
nothing harmful, amt IIOI1S purify 
llirblooil ami t'l Itll dite 
'as it puts tho kidneys, lllC^ 
blood purifying organs^!
plete health..

I It rares permanently» We
have tens of thousands of testimonials 

j to this effect from people who were 
rnrvd years ago and who are well 
ito-day.

It is when
that it

Her thoughts went back almost involun
tarily to the days when she had known him 
first, and she saw him again as he had been 
then, so handsome and distinguished, so 
full of life and health and gayety ; she 
remembered the New Year’s-eve ball at

tain,
n com-

The Canada Thistle—llow to Get Bhl of

Almost every one knows something about 
this very troublesome seed. I can remem
ber the time when 1 had never seen one of 
them. Tho’ 1 am not engaged in farming 
at present I will try to tell those 
so engaged and are troubled with this grea’ 
pest how to get rid of them. Several years 
ago I sent an article to the Globe on this 
abject, which I have good reason to know 

did some good. 1 shall now, as nearly as I 
can remember, repeat what 1 then said. 1 
simply related my method and how well it 
succeeded. 1 gave two examples, 
one small field in which spring wheat en
tirely failed and the thistles grew np very 
thick and rank. I allowed them to get full 
size and when they were fast beginning to 
blossom I took a skimmer plough and 
turned them nearly under and let them lie 
till they completely rotted. Then I 
ploughed the field and sowed it with fall 
wheat, which yielded a magnificent crop, 
and we were able to ind it all without 

In anothei field there wA 
ge patch of thistles which 
jubled mo for years and seemed 

to gain every year. I summer fallowed 
that field thoroughly, using both gang and 
skimmer freely ; the result was that we 

l a good crop and could harvest nearly 
all without gloves on that place where the 
thistles had been. About five years ago 
the thistles had accnmnlatcd in one corner 

sture where the timber 
I went down one day 
g very gently, and 

scythe cut them all off. Three years 
ago I sold the farm. About two weeks 
ago, being \n the neighborhood, I fell a 
little curiosity to go and see, if the thistles 

pppeared on that land to any ex
il found that very few had made 

their appiarance after the lapse of five 
years. Now, J think it is qnite possible 
a mi easy to write prohibition and annihila
tion in regard to tne thistle and get rid,of 
them. When they get to tlie full size and 
are then ploughed under, I think the crop 

ual to a good coat of manure, and as l 
the readers of the Globe, in this way 

■y can be made to pay their way. Let it 
thisjnotto of every farmer, «“ Keep the 

thiStteCdown and cut.” .United action is 
all important ; give them no quarter and 
triumph is sure. E. Topping.

Ii

It is :« SnYntific t
not put upon the market until Jlhor I 
oughly tested, and has tho endorsSment Ji 
of Prof. S. A La.ttimoré, M. A., Ph.,j/| 
LL.D., Official Analyst of foo* and|^[ 
medicines, N. Y. State Board of Health,: 
and scores of eminent chemists, physi- „ 
cians and professional exports.

who are The 
was ex Kept His Collin Fifteen Years.

Samuel Henderson, aged 73 years, a resi
dent of this city 50 years, a well-known 
lower-bay pilot,Tftid formerly a pilot on the 
Morgan line of steamers plying between 
Mobile and New Orleans, died yesterday- 
morning. Mr. Henderson was a man of 
singular habits. Fifteen years ago he pur
chased a red cedar log which he had taken 
to a saw mill and sawed into plank ; then 
be went to the shop of Peter Brown, the 
cabinetmaker, had his measure taken, and 
gave directions for the manufacture of a 
coffin of the red cedar planks. The casket 
when finished was regarded as a fine piece 
of workmanship. Mr. Henderson had it 
taken to an undertaker’s place, where Mr. 
Philip Whittman, sen., trimmed it accord
ing to Mr. Henderson’s taste. The coffin 
was then taken to Mr. Henderson's bed
room and lias ever since occupied » place 
against tho wall at the head of his bed. 
After bis death yesterday morniffi^it vyas 
taken down, and on joeing examine 
found to edntain a complete suit of Cloth
ing and underwear, to be used out
his body,—Mobile lleyister.
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everything from oneAoltle,-k
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paration which claims infalliq^fty.

seems
forgiveness and Gay’s 
that other forgiveness 
dare to hope.”

And then again he pressed her hand 
passionately to his lips ; in his humiliation 
ie never sought to toucti her mouth and 
call her by tender names, which almost 
broke her heart, remembering how he loved 
her and how he had suffered for ttyit

After a time, seeing that he was very mnch 
exhausted, she induced him to rest upon 
the little pallet-bed again. It was approach- 
ing the time when 6he must leave him, she 
knew ; and he guessed so also by the sorrow
ful vearning which camo into hefoyes.

“ If I were brave enough and unselfish 
enough,” he said huskily, “ I would tell you 
not to come here any more, my darling ; 
but I cannot give up entirely the comfort 
of seeing you. But do not come often 
Shirley ; this is no place for you, and

“ Hugh,” she answered steadily, “
I said, as often and for as long as

warmly, 
about him which

5y H. H.
mey know, I 
rFor the | 
3 a stand- 
I the con-i
want (<»

Tho testimonials printed 
Warner «V Co. are, so far as 
positively 
past live years they 
ing offer of 95,000 for 
trary. If you are u 

ell,

(iDors with Good Sense.

“ Talking of dogs, I should tell you that 
London is celebrated for curious dogs. 
Here are a couplp of stories I can vouch 

In St. Martin’s Lane,,there sits every 
day an old blind man, who knits nets. Be- 
tweeit'TÎîs feet sits a bright little Scotch 

er. If yon toss him a penny he catches 
ftly in his mouth and puts his nose in 

blind man utters 
his thanks, and drops the money in a bag 
he wears around hia neck. In the evening 
the dog leads his master home, and through 
some of the most crowded

Kvmiim*.
th.back the season’s growth, 

the longer shoots at a 
i than one sea- 
n off, as large

have h“Yes; 
it, you may 

“ Thank 
And Guy!'

“ G iiy remained at Adinbrooke ; lie wished 
to be near’Sir Hugh.”

" That is like Guy," she said softly ; and 
durinu the rest of the day she was very

or proofgloves, 
one lar 
had tro

;y»u,

Warner's. J| fore.hers closely.

would come ?
“ Yes, but 
“ But what, dear ?”
“ But I was almost sorry afterward that 

Punctually at 12 o’clock on the olio win g I j jiaj agUed 'you. This is no place for you 
day Lady Oliplmnt’s brougham drove iove." ‘ •
through the quaint old town of Adinbrooke, I ,, ,B my fittest place, Hugh ; 
and turned up the hill where the old castle I 0ften and as long as I can I will 
stood which was now used as the county I y0U here." 
jail, and drew up at its gate. The morning I pje 8miled feebly.
was fine and cl.-ar, and, as Shirley Glynn I «« plow pleasant it is to hear yon speak
and Lady Oliphant passed into the build- | that little tone of decision,” be said
ing. axray of wintry sunshine fell on the I ,, pj ja very pie 
younger woman's lovely face, touching it I dress, Shirley.”
with a momentary brightness which faded jpe touched her velvet and fur with his 

» as they entered tho Comparative darkness I 8lender lingers for a moment ; and she 
within. The governor, a stately, military- I 8miled bravely into his altered face, 
looking man, with a stern yet not unkindly .. j am glad,” she said brightly. “ But 
face and a heavy iron gray mustache,came I ten me of yourself, Hugh.” 
down to meet them. He had met Lady •• Of myself, dear ?" heecheed. “There
Oliphant h. fore, and shook hands with her not mUchRo tell, save that 1 am happier,
in a frank friendly fashion, bowing low to I much more at rest, than I have been during 
Shirley as he did so, and looking at her an these long months.”
with interested eyes as they went onto-, ghe stooped toward him and put her 
gather. He had heard much of her beauty jjpg to his forehead.

grace, and her name had been familiar to “And you are not suffering mnch, 
when she had been a queen in society I Hugh ?” 

and feted and sought after and followed. •• No^hardly at all. And I am mnch 
His face was touched with a deep com- I stronger. Captain Graham sent me that 

passion as he preceded the twoladies to his arm-chaih Shirley : and it is only sheer 
own private room, where Guy was wait- I laziness which"" makes me lie liére.” 
ing, looking haggard and worn and pale, as He rose as he spoke, and staggering to 
if the night had been a long and restless his feet, managed with Shirley’s aid, to 

” 1 reach the arm-chair, where he lay back
Shirley gave him her hand in silence, I exhausted C^en by that effort, 

and a gleam of tenderness stole into his •• p can see you better here," he said 
weary eyes as they met hers, while his presently, smiling at her, with his pale
heart ached for her with an agony which iip8 quivering a little and his e
had never ceased even for a moment. If dun? “ And I want to see as mac 
he could have spared her any farther suffer- aa j Cap, my brave, generous darling, 
in", he wouW gladly have done so at the 8eern to have so much to say to you,
cost of hi/own life- but this trouble noth- ghirley, and—and not very much time to
ing could lessen—pains, influence, wealth, | Sft 
alf were alike powerless.

“ I must ask >ou to wait a few minutes,';
Captain Graham said courteously. “It 
will not be longer, 1 think.”

Ho placed chairs fofr them, then left them 
alone in his pleasant sitting-room. It was 
a cheerful room handsomely furnished, and 
windows looked over a garden which in the 
summer was bright ami fragrant with the 
beafltyimd the smell ot flowers. Lady 
Oliphant and Gn$ exchanged a few sen
tences as they waited.; Shirley sat by the 
window, lookjjig ont witlj wistful eyes and 
pale parted lip's. Something in the place 
seemed, to-gt’^e her ; even in th-;>. cheerful 
airy room she could scarcely breathe ; and 
<jny, without speaking, opened the window 
near which she sat. Her eyes glanced np 
at him gratefully, and then she looked 
out again at the dreary garden.

Presently the door, opened, and a pretty 
golden-haired little girl came bounding in, 
but stopped shyly, seeing the stran 
ladies. Gay bent down to her and took her 

• little hand in his. She was a daughter of 
Captain Graham's, whose acquaintance he 
had made the night before.

“Don't go away, Amy?’ he said, smil- 
ing. " Come, and speak to these ladies.
Did you want your father ?” # —

pected me, Hugh ? You knew I Y5. Trees not entirely hardy, like tin 
,peach, should no*t be set out in autumn (un 
less under exceptionally favorable condi 
tions), bat it is Well to procure then 
antumn, heel them in, and 
spring, 
well for

it dé
his owner’s hand. The

had
m in

CHAPTER LI. set them ont in 
The same treatment will answer 

all kinds, and they will be on hand 
But special care will bo 

them in -properly, 
solid between the roots— 

diice delight to occupy such caves with 
toots at hand for food. A smooth ridge of 
earth surrounding the trees will prevent 
the mice from approaching them.

6.. After being set out, the earth about 
the trees must be .kept' clean and mellow 
through thc'sPason, and the ernst which 
forms after auttimn transplanting 
thoroughly broken and pulverized.

When to.Feed Cows.

of the wooded 
had been taken 
when rain was fallin

off*1 wore to evening but some

Uter- 
spirits 

nervous

dull"

“ Never morning 
heart did break, ” sa\s Tennyson ; a 
part that ill. health ofV o plays in. 
wreck is too great for computation, 
ine disorders especially becloud the 
and sap the springs of vitality and 
force. For thct*e distressing disea 
tional irregularities', unnatural d

thoroughfares,and as 
be with

V ..fbr early setting. 
( required to heel t 
X jibe line earth s<

Pack" Nelson is the celebrated dog of Seven 
Dials. He is always pointed out to visitors. 
He got his'name from having lost a foot at 
some disturbance at Trafalgar Square. He 
always buys his own food. When any one 
gives Nelson a penny and he is hungry he 
goes to a butcher's or a baker’s shop, as his 
appetite dictates, and placing the coin on 
the counter reôeives a piece of meat or a 

ceived more pennies than 
buries the surplus

MARVELOUSf ' I will

MEMORYcome, as
they will let me.”

He smiled gratefully and sadly.
“ It will not be for long, dear, even at 

feebly. “Thank

\vhad reaasant to see you in that tent, an constant pains, weak back, lassitude, d 
ness, sinking sensations, ill temper, and 
weakness and derangements peculiar to 
females, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is a perfect specific. Sold by all-druggists.-

allthe longest,” he said 
Heaven, oh, thank Heaven for that ! Oh, 
Shirley, if vdu could know how thethought 
of tho trial*haunted me at first, how often 
- oh, how often—I saw the crowded court, 
the judge, the accusing faces, the contempt 
of my crime and cowardice and baseness 
in every eye 1 How I used to wake at 
night struggling with thq-terror of it, 
dared not go to sleep for fear of it i 
ringl Oh, Shirley, .
would pray that the end might come be
fore that, that I might not be judged at 
any earthly tribunal, but by that Judge 
who is more merciful • than any earthly 
judge 1"

And Shirley, as she bent over him 
trying to soothe the agony of terror which 
had seized him, in her heart echoed his

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unHke artificial systems.
Cure of mlml waimerlng.

. Any book learned in 
Classes of 1,087 at Baltimore 1,00% at Do 

1,500 at l'uiladolpliia, 1,113 At Washington 
1,210 at Boston, larg* classes of Columbia Law 
students, at Yale. Well. sloy. Obor in, University 
of Venn., Michigan University, Chautauqua,etc. 
etc. F.ndorted by Uu itari> f'hocruit, tho Bcion 
List, Rous. W. W. As-rmi, Jcdaii V. UknjamiN 
.Judge Giuson, Dr. BltuWN, E. H. Conn, Brin. N.Y 
State Normal College, etc. Taught by correa-

roll. If lie has re 
he needs for the day he 
and sits on his treasure all night. I knew 
yon would laugh at that, for I did sountil 
I saw him do ii.’r— London Correspondence

Pointed.
8 itThe Holstein Friesian Register say 

may seem a small matter to discuss 
whether a dairy herd llionld be fed. twice 

y, yet .if twice is etjtingh, 
ny believe, it is" dot so very small a 
r. Ne doubt that instances could be 

either side 'which, when taken

told tippler remarked in the 
presence nf his little son that at one 
he didn’t touch a drop for two years.' 
said the little fellow, “ waa that your

A cbnfirmed
period 
“ Pa."tin

if I dared, I

l a, 
firstor three times a daiir Sandstorm In the Red Sea.

The steamen* Glenshiel, which arrived two years ?”
When dread disease, with iron bajid, 

llangH its dark mantle over thee, . 
Escape its alî-enslaving hand,

With Golden Medical Discovery.
Dr. R. V. P’ierce’s Golden Medical Dia
ery cures coughs, colds, and consumption 
alien in time. Of druggists.,^

cited on
alone; would seem to settle the question. 
If a cow is underfed in two meals, or if her 
two meals arc devoid of proper nourish
ment, even if full in quantity, the additiofi 
of a third feeding may increase the flow of 
milk or add to her weight of flesh. Thtire 
is no doubt that cows may be fed so they 
will do about all they are capable of doing 
by either two or three meals a day. Both 
systems have been practiced, and it can 
hardly be said that there is much differ
ence so far as the cow is concerned.. Sire 
can take her feed in two meals, or in 
three, according to the convenience " of the 
feeder, and will do well either way if the 
food is of sufficient quantity and quality. 
It is a great convenience to have our, stock 
accustomed to the two-meal system. It is 
especially convenient in the winter season; 
when the days are short and the catUe are 
taking but little exercise. The cow has a 

ach made to hold a large quantity of 
partially masticated food, that can 

be remasticated at pleasure. When kept 
up the writer is fully satisfied that two 
meals for average dairy sttek are fully as 
profitable to the owners a/three meals. He 
has been surprised to see how quickly the 
cows would adopt the two-meal system, 
nnd would lie and chew the cud at noon

yesterday ' from Yokohama and 
eastern, ports with a cargo of 73,000 
packages', or 5,200 tons of tea, reports a 
carions experience which she encountered 
in the Red Sea, but which is by

himW
A Dog; on Long Sermon».

A correspondent, “ A. H A.," of the 
London Spectator, of August 1th, writes j 
“ -During a recent journey in Canada 
met with a striking instance of reason in a 
dog. I was staying at the Mohawk Indian 
Institution, Brantford, Ont. Rev. Ash
ton, Superintendent of the school, is also 

bent of thte neighboring Mohawk

, D C N L. 38 t Hno means
unknown to voyagers in those waters. Her 
log Bays that on leaving the Perin Islands, 
July 10th, the atmosphere was so crowded 
with sand dust that i

I
if t MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS”

Wo.want a good man* in your locality to pick upmn at a loW rate of speed. When half
way the sea a sandstorm of such vio
lence was experienced that the greatest 
difficulty was found in making any 
headway at all. The sand sifted like fine 

through every creyice, filled every (\ish 
of food and covered everything with a 
gritty coating. At the same time its clouds 
were so thick and impenetrable that one 
could not see two ships’ lengths ahead of 
the vessel. Thid state of thirfgs lasted for 
eight hours, bat Suez was reached at 
length, July 25th, and the vessel arrived at 
Port Said next morning.—N. Y. Times.

I it was necess Sentiment ami l»iisinet*B.
\pung man—1 cannbt understand, sir, 

mit your daughter to sue me 
promise ; you remember 
bitterly opposed to our 

engagement because I wasn’t good enough 
for her, and would disgrace the family.

Old man- Young man, that was senti
ment ; this is business.

prayer.
CHAPTER LTI.

Three weeks went by". Sir Hugh Glynn inenm , .
was very ill, sick nnto death ; and with church (the oldest Protestant church m 
every hour the cer<aintyyiucreased that he Canada). Mr. Ashton is very fond of ani- 
would not live to berried for the deed he mais and has many pets. One of these, a 
had donemnder the sknimer *Jjy -on the black-and-tan terrier, always accompanies 
f5cks at Easton. Uis iHnc-ss Vas a com- tho ninéty Indian children to church on 
plicated one, brought on partly by exposure Sunday morning. He goes to the altar rails 
and want, partly by remorse and misery, and lies down; facing the congregation.
The exposure to the weather on that Christ- When they rise to sing, he rises ; and when 
mas night when he had been found sense- they sit, he lies down. One day, shortly 
less in the snow by the woman he had before my visit, a stranger-clergyman was 
wronged so» deeply had aggravated the preaching, and the sermon was longer than 
chest-complaint from which he had usual. The dog grew tired and restless,
suffered for months ; one lung was entirely and at last a thought occurred to him, upon
gone, the other was going fast, and the end which .fre at once acted. He h au observed
might conre at any time. that one of the elder Indian boys was ac- connecticnt snake hunters are aston-

Daily, almost hourly, he wasted and customed to hand round a plate ior aims, ^ t the t nnmber of rattlesnakes 
became weaker, and each day, when the after which the service at once concluded. ftbrQRd thiB aea8^n. Until a few years ago 
prison door closed after Shirley, she He evidently thought that if lie could per- ^ rattler wa8 a curiosity in Connecticut, 
wondered whether, when she came on the snade this boy to take np the o°.Rect“”L bnt since the hill towns began to grow up; 
following day, he would be living to give the sernHto mast naturally.entL He ran bruah th have COme in. In the bean- 
her that fepd bright smile which always down to.the back seat occupiedi-hÿ tbe ooy, tjful tQwn of Farmint,t0n rattlers 
came into his eyes when they rested upon seated himself in the aisle and gazed steao- dftU plentiful. Ten have been k
her, no matter how great his suffering had fastly in the boy’s face. Finding that no town eince the aea80n opened. The
been the minute before. notice was taken, he sat up and JaBon peters, of Farmington,

To the last day of her life Shirley persistently for some time, to Mr. Ashton s kUled the tenth rattler just *s it was ap- 
remembered Captain Graham’s kindness great amusement. Finally, as this also aobing hia doorstep on an errand of in-
and consideration for her then. The dfr- failed, the dog pat his nose °nd«the lads J ti* apparently, respecting the in-

of the case were strange an* knee and tried with all his strength to force Qf tfae boQ8e-
unusual certainly, and perhaps admitted of him ont of his place, continuing this »t m- 
tinnsual privileges ; bnt every care and tervals tfll the sermon was concluded. Did u design
kindness which were possible were extended not this p.vea distinct power of consecu- . e*whioJh#g laid m 
to Sir Hugh in hiai prison-cell ; and he waB tive reasoning ?” ^ or tacks, the fulness
grateful and contrite exceedingly. , ' , , ^7 . thfl gathers, or large or smi

He did not suffer much, except when the | Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher will be tne fn]1 BleeveB are finj 
terrible paroxÿsms of coughing recurred guest this summer of the founder of B»ge | elbowB witb frills of l»oe. 
and the subsequent hemorrhage, and a College at Illinois. ___ 1 ’

V .

why you perrr 
for breach of CALF SKINS
that yon were

The Shoe if Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 
é Leather Review, Cliicay.j, the leading trade 
naners ol tho U.K.iu the Hide lino, have sent their 
rviiruseulativea to investigate Mr. I'age's bust 
ue»a and alter a thorough examination and com 
nansou tho Reporter this endorsement

•• We believe that in extent uj liuht-wcipht raio 
tnaterial collected uiul carried, Mr. l‘i#f UoLls 
the lend of any competitor and that lus present 
stock is the largest held by any house m tilts

"tftor^inost0'thorough investigation of Mr 
V ines business us compared with others in same 
line, we have become jully satisfied that in his 
specialty, lt>ihl-<vc,Jht stock,he is iinquestiimablu 
the largest dealer i» this country, white in superi 
or it y <•/ quality he is confessedly at the heutL" 

Oveuy : 11 Mr. 1‘agu's business is tlm largest 
in iis liiitun tlm United Status, is it not the boat 
possible proot ol bis ability to pay highest prices ? 
If‘hu did not do so, would lie naturally got more 
Skins than ally of his competitors in t lie same nmy

l

*. Yy, a 
in.”

she was kneeling bv his side, he took 
her hand, and, folding it inbothhis.pfeesed 
it near his heart. Tho 
lessen the pain there, he thought, as he 
met the wistful eyes.

“ They told you about yesterday, dear ? 
he asked, after a short pause.

“ Yes. Was it very painful, Hugh ?
“ No, my darling. I think I am dead to 

pain now. I ■ remember thinking once that, 
if yon knew of my crime, the sight of the 
horror and repugnance in yonr eyes would 
kill me ; but, when you knew it, and Gay, 
it seemed as if I did not care who else saw 
my shame. And théÿ were all very good 
and patient, Shirley, although poor Gay 
was terribly cut np because they would not 
take bail.”

“ We were grieved at that, Hugh. «
“ Were you, my darling ?” he said wist- 

tally. “I think it is almost better so. I 
have been such a burden to you these last 
weeks that—”

She raised her hand to.hie month and 
silenced him, and he caught f it and pressed 
it fondly to hia lips. .

“It is better so, Shirley,” he said again. 
“ I cannot help feeling what misery I should 
have saved you and Guy if I had been 
honest and bravé enough to do what was

Let The World .Know It.
Yon can pnrbhage a "bottle -of Poison’s 

Nerviliné, the greatest pain remedy in the 
world. Nerviline cures headache, neural
gia, toothache, pains in the side or back, 
rlicuinat(3irf, etc. As an internal remedy,
Nerviline is prompt, effective and pleasant 
to take. Nerviline lias no equal as a parp- 
Biibduing remedy, and a test bottle costs 
onlv 10 cts. Call on y our druggist and in- 
vest 10 cts. Nerviline?-Nerviline, nerve 
pato cure.

Sir Charles Synge Christopher Bowen is 
acknowledged as one of if not the best 
lawyer among the English Lords Jus-

Ile is a grave, pale and almost melAn ,
—ly looking man, and his manner is , r . ; . £ '
gentle" and apparently tpmd, and has a 2 & L. iJ S il
peculiarly gentle voice. Ali bis utterances y
have an académie ring about them, which ■ gV g

,or.laoecoraae6bl.. BAKlNw
.To7eidb:,£ogxp|di.1,n STetwta wUh” few SeokW fe enui.v m^e beta fe.lyec rUVV LfC.n

iehed jest below the Lbbege batterfliee, come early in the credited with bcmy rather «low 
season, and are some times so abundant as publio manZ

touch seemed to

coarse,
Snakes Among the Nutmegs.

Thwithout appearing to think of food. They 
not only learn not to expect feeding, but 
Boon Jearn not to care for it. The morning 

,Qr night meal is not necessarily given at tioes. 
once, bnt is better given in small feedings cnoi\ 
continuously till enough is given.

tiled

Cabbage Worms.
camsta- ces
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